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And you stand before me now
Like a vision from the clouds
Oh Elizabeth, won't you save me from this town?

I don't even know your name
But I know you're why I came
Please forgive me if I say my thoughts out loud

Can I interest you in a gig?
Help me design the decor for Dimension Six
It's the newest nightspot for the upscale, downtown
crowd

Dimension six won't have a velvet rope
Or those mean-ass bouncers all strung out on dope
Do(?) you pay your cover and you check your coat and
step out on the floor

And the people will fly
If only in our minds
We'll wave our arms and cry
If this night ends we'll die

And the people will soar
We'll want it more and more
So free and so alive
The everlasting vibe

I was so alone
I had crashed and burned
I'd been tested
But I had not learned
I'd been messed with
I had nowhere else to turn

So now you've made an offer that I can't refuse
So let me grab my toolbelt and my dancing shoes
And let me take your hands as you guide me to the
city's bright, bright lights

And the people will fly
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If only in our minds
We'll wave our arms and cry
If this night ends we'll die

And the people will soar
We'll want it more and more
So free and so alive
The everlasting vibe

And the people will fly
If only in our minds
We'll wave our arms and cry
If this night ends we'll die

And the people will soar
We'll want it more and more
So free and so alive
The everlasting vibe
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